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Cambrai Veterans
Thunder Salute to
Prince at Toronto

British Heir Pays« Tribute
to Ontario*;* Service in
War: Wins Cheers of
Throi.ii**- at Reception
TORONTO, Ontario, Aug. 25.- When

the Prince of Wales arrived to-day at
Rosed:. Government House is
litnated, eted by Lieuten-

Premier Hearst
of Ontario. Mayor Church of Toronto,
Bngad:- Gunn, commanding
the militarj district, and other offi¬
ciai*.
Ail str thoroughfares in the

r.e-ghb«--*- temporary station
nere thi cheering citizens.
while th< batt« ry, manned by artillery

..-;- tuary Wood, Vimy
Ridge ai rai, thundered the
royal salul the Don Valley.

after an in¬
to Government

'.-. -.-¦

¡ng to an address of welcome
n bi Provine.-- of Ontario

red il would be ii..-
: his interest in

oosing, nditions, and "in
the welfare of the
women in the great
ci untrysid« ."

e won the war,"
concentrate upon

- this domin-
rt unil y given to

story of the
pro* >¦«! your-

«ten ible ordeal
-ed your part

n the'st ruggle y
.- gol iat ions which

ave en \ of Versailles.
iwait s you as a
K nation, with

.British YJeais and
!ty to the British

uniform of a

Grenadier lizards. It
nee his arrival

«'-, has worn military
¦..: ::.^ .'. graceful

¦rvices rendered the
Ontario in the

a warm welcome
v. m ment House to
lings, where ad-
wi r< presented to

he ¦¦¦. * to the
round ._.-.:,-; National Ex-
äiti« o] .'ncd.

nature of the Prince
gain when he in-
up at o'clock thio
from the platform

which had gathered
at Smith's ":: the hope of catch-

him.

Ionian Head of I . S. Bureau
i<» **.;».-ak at Norfolk, \ a.

V< ¡v 1 ork Tribun*
Y -, .;-, n Bureau

(
WAS Aug. 25. Miss

Mary A lei new chi f of the
try service of the

Departn Labor, will make her
first ippearance since her ap¬
pointment ne of ti-.e speakers at
the Labor Day celebration at Norfolk,
\a. She will talk on woman's part, in
the industrial reconstruction of the
count:-,-.

F. X. Bushman's Collection of
Art Works Will Be Sold

at Auction

Beginning to-morrow afternoon,
household effects and works of art,
the property of Francis X. Bushman,
the film actor, will be sold at Van
Brink's auction rooms. Seventy-sixth
¦Street and Broadway. Mr. Bushman's
possessions have been in the city many
weeks, pending the decision of Mrs.
Josephine F. Bushman, the actor's
divorced wife, to transfer the attach¬
ment held by her fron» the goods
themselves to the money resulting
from their sale.
The articles to be sold are from the

actor's home Bushmanor, near Balti¬
more. A collection of 150 oriental
rugs and carpets, includes Chinese,
and Kermans-haw rugs and an Aubus-
son tapestry carpe:. The suites offurniture include two Louis XVI
ivory enemel bedroom suites, an Over¬stuffed living room suite, a carved
mahogany three-piece drawing room
suite upholstered in green silk panne,
a Louis XV walnut reception suite,upholstered in hand-made Aubusson
tapestry, and a French gray enamel
Louis XV twin bedroom suite. Amongthe single pieces are a Jacobean oak
library table, an antique Windsor arm
chair, a pair of Louis XV arm chairs,
upholstered in antique English tapes¬
try, three antique Hepplewhite arm
chairs, and a round oak centre table.
The feature of the collection of
jewelry is a platinum and diamond
necklace, valued at $5,000. Works byrnness, Daubigny, and William M.
1 hase are conspicuous among the
antique and modern paintings. A-
bronze mounted Louvre hall clock.
china, glass, hangings, bric-a-brac,curios collected in all parts of the
world, a real Cremona violin, and four
Aubbusson tapestry suites are other
attractive items of the collection.
The sale will begin at 1:46 p. m.,

and will be continued on Thursday,Friday and Saturday afternoons.

Give a Thought to.

Five Points Playground
There is not much more to the play¬

ground at Worth and Baxter streets
than the Five Points. Equipment is
lacking, resting facilities are few, and
the whole playground could be tucked
away in the corner of a good sized lot.
The boys of the neighborhood are a
bit more fortunate than the girls.
They have a small ball rield in Colum¬
bus Park. But that isn't large enough.
They want to know why the city
doesn't open up the new courthouse
grounds and give the fellows a chance
tu have a real game.
Miss Florence Jacquerod, supervisor

in charge of the girls who use the
J- ive Points playground, believes the
¡ reseller of the drug addicts around
the little park waiting to get into the
municipal clinic has a bad effect upon
the children.

"It would be fine if the old provost
guard grounds would be thrown open
to the kiddies," she said. "It would
give them a better chance to play and
would keep them off the streets."

o
Jh.0

HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA
'TURKISH
BATHS çkJ EVEN kinds of special

# electric treatments (in¬
cluding galvanic and
hydriatric) at the Hotel
Pennsylvania Turkish
Baths.
Men's bath always open¡

women's daily (except Sunday) 10
a. m. to 7 p. m.

Massage, manicuring, chiropody,
etc. Highly expert operators.

Ftr New Yoritrs, too.

OPENS TONIGHT!

*PhoneCall
Delays Due
To Lack of
Operators
Company Has Failed Un¬

til Recently to Maintain
Force Sufficient to Han¬
dle the New Business
-1rpHE TRIBUNE has made an

independent study of Neio
York City's mechanical nervous
system, otherwise called the tele¬
phone service, which is being in¬
vestigated also by the Public Ser¬
vice Commission. Many interest¬
ing and unexpected facts have
been discovered by inquiry and
observation, and they are set
forth purely for their news in¬
terest.

To get rid of a feeling of extreme
irritation you say something strong or

vehement. So people have been speak¬
ing in anger of the telephone service.
They have been saying that either

the company or the girls, or both, vfcre
practising sabotage.that they were
putting the service "on the bum" for
an ulterior motive.

The company's motive would be to
discredit government ownership by
making everybody disgusted with gov¬
ernment operation.
The girls' motive would be "economic."
The primary facts are that to handle

an increase of a million or so calls a

day without any increase of physical
plant, which was impossible during the
war, the company has failed until very
recently to maintain, much less to in¬
crease, its force of operators.
At present 125 girls a week are being

added to the force. This is rapidly re¬

ducing the shortage of 3,000 which the
company contended with eight months
ago. It is still 1,200 short, but expects
to bö "even'' within ten or twelve
week?. Here are employment ligures.
showing how many girls were on the
¿ob and how many more needed during
the past two years:

Girls Girls
Date. needed. employed.

April, 1917. 9,807 9.807
July, 1918. 11,000 9,102
October, 1918_ 11,500 8.979
January, 1919_ 12,000 9,7S7
June. 1919. 12.300 11,042
August, 1919. 13,000 *11.082

750 on vacation.

Company's Problem
Has Two Phases
This part of the company's problem

has two phases. The first was during
the war. The second is since the ar¬
mistice.

During the first phase, the officials
sa;*, they were helpless. The telephone
service was not a "preferred industry,"
yet it had to meet heavy demands for
both girls and men from the govern¬
ment. The "10 per cent plus cost" con¬
tractors were bidding up the market.

Since the war ended the officials say
they have been making vigorous ef¬
forts to increase the staff, with large
success. The results began showing
months before it was decided to re¬
turn the lines to private control.
Wages have been raised 50 per cent

.from $8 to $12 for beginners.
The capacity of the school has been

multiplied by throe, and girls have
¡locked in by hundreds.
The company has means oí its own

for finding out what the girls are

thinking about. It does not believe
there has been sabotage on their part.
It finds the same unrest and laxness of
effort that is general and is complained
of by all employers, but nothing more
except the overwork, which has not yet
been eliminated.

It pays $12 a week to girls during
the weeks they are learning, and starts
them on the boards at $12.50. Within
fourteen months a girl should be get¬
ting $15, and in three to five years $18.
In addition there is overtime pay for
work on Sundays, nights and holidays,
so that the average a girl makes the
first year is $900. This amount in¬
creases. Finally there are "anniver¬
sary presents" of $25 when a girl has
been on two years, $50 for the third,
fourth and fifth years, and $100 there¬
after. The girls who have executive
positions get from $22 to $42 a week,
with the extra pay factors also increas¬
ing their wages.

Better Prospects
At These Rates
The company says it is now getting

more girls than it can train, and that
it is losing less than a third of its
girls each year, including those who
drop out before they get fairly started.
Only about a third of those who quit.
about one girl in eleven out of the en¬

tire force.go into other employment.
There is a constant drain to provide
private switchboard operators also,
also.
During the last quarter of 1918, for

instance, the girls who leTt did so for
the following reasons: Other employ¬
ment, 266; other phone work, 198;
home duties, 130; objection to Sunday,
holiday and night work, 82; to be mar¬
ried, 76; leaving the city, 36; returning
to school, 22; total, 899.
A girl's first four weeks are spent

in learnig the fundamentals of her job.
The company maintains a big school
in Houston Street, which is now capa¬
ble of handling 800 girls, and gradu¬
ates about 600 a month.
About 50 per cent of the girl» who

apply are able to pass the entrance
tests, which are much the same as the
famous Binet tests, though evolved by
M! Schmidt, the director of the
f"< 1, and in addition tests for sight,
voice and hearing. The latter have
been relaxed lately ajj.d the company
expects to make good the difference by
an élaborât«, medical supervision of the
¿ore* whic. 'hat b__a newly perfected.

The S O S of the children is being
answered.
Warm-hearted persons need only

to be told that the door to Fresh A¡r
land was swinging shtit because the
pile of gold which keeps it open was
growing too small to hold it back. When
they heard the appeal they were quick
to answer.
Last Friday the S 0 S went out for

$7,000 to save the vacations of 1,000
boys and girls whose hope of getting
to the country this summer was fast
fading. Since that time old friends jf
the Fresh Air Fund have given
$3,168.55 to the fund.

400 More Get Vacations
At the end of last week it was still

open wide enough, to permit the pas¬
sage of 220 youngsters, who romped
through with smiles on their faces an«l
in their hearts. Yesterday there was
still a crack wide enough for ISO moro
to slide through, and through they went,
100 of them'to Eunice Home at Atlan¬
tic Highlands. N. J., and eighty to Guild
Farm at New City, N. Y. To-day a

couple more will skip by on their way
to Norwich. N. Y.
Almost one-half of the rescue fund

for the thousand lads and lassies is in

hand, and almost half of the thousand
have begun their vacations. The oth?r
half have had their hopes revived; they
wait with anxious eyes to see if st~.ll
other friends will be as kind to them
as some have been to those who have
already been sent away.

Half of the money received in re¬

sponse to the SOS came from two
sources. Six hundred dollars of it
came from Rowland H. Smith, who last
year met an emergency appeal with
the same sort of gift. He is salvagingthe outings of nearly ninety children
almost the whole of the party sent tc
Eunice Home.
From "The Touchstone." an art mag¬

azine, came SI,000 yesterday by sp<
cial messenger, so that it might be in
season to forward the rescue before the
'too la) '." had sounded. "The Touch¬
stone," too, is an old friend of th
youngsters for whom the fund works
and it tripled last year's gift.

Kind Words With Gift
With tho gift came something almos!

as encouraging to the fund as tlu
money itself approval of a keen ob¬
server for the work as it is carried on
In a letter accompanying the contribu¬
tion Mary Fanio.-. Roberts, editor o;
"The Touchstone" says:

"Tii«? more I hear of The Tribun.
Fresh Ai" work from ail over the couti
try the more important ;c 3eems to b«
and tho morr delighted 1 a:.", that we caí

help. A thousand goo<i .vts'aes go wit!
the thousand dollars."

Did you need'just this word of ap
proval from an impartial observer t(
decide you whether a contribution t«

the Tribune Fund would be worthwhi.e or not? Then act quickly* for thesummer is ended -almost.
CONTRIBUTIONS TO DATE:

£r8V!2usl3L acknowledged .$5l.«ri9.2oIh«' rouchstone . 1 O'iO 00Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer I,. Srhtff.
'

50 OUDorothy an.l John MortimerSchlft .

Rowland H. Smith ...'.'.'..
Clarence H. Hall .
George W. Martin .
In Memory of My Mother.Ceo. A Haakett .J. Frank Fraser.
David M. Morrison .

I.. W. K Yonk^rs, N. Y.'.'.
.1rs. Judson Scott Todd.
The Twenty-ninth Annual Puh-

acrlption to Fresh Air and
Child Welfnr. Funds.

C. !.*. C.
A Frlon.l .

Mrs. Ellwood T. Titus.
Mrs F. C. Perkins.
Miss Jeanette A. Sweetser.
Edith W. Say .

Louis Bernstein .

From the "Penny-box" .

F. E. Du Bo Is. M. D.
Harry .V. Beadle .

Berkshire Fresh Air Committee.
VV. V. Duryee .

Hlllsdale, NY v.. Fresh Air Com-
mittee (additional) .

Re.I Riding Hood & Co.
John Waldron Circus «Jo.
Mabel I.. Robinson.
Haul R. Ewer.
M. P. Ted«!.
Mr... H. A. Hill.
Wm. JY Walnwrlght .

General McCoskry Butt.
C. M. Many .

Wm. V. Martin .

Major James Barnes .

Edward a. Frisbee .

In memory of Charlotte May
Blngham .

Herman Gertner .

Mlllerton Fresh Air Committee..
Mrs. F. R. Seeman.
E. B. Gaylord .

i.oorpre. Brandestein .

A. Friend .

H.-len R. Hull.
Dr II. J. Sands.
August Biedermann .

A. !.. Salomon Co. '..
Mrs. Jennl \V. Jacques.
II P. B.
A Friend .

i.ydia II. Tuttle .

s. i.. \v.
Wilfred uddebaek .

Mrs. Arthur Bradshaw .

J. I). B.
Dr I.. Cher« ig .

J (A'adsworth .

Pauline Strauss.
Faithful Hand Circlo of King's

Daughters and Sons. East
Hampton, !.. 1.

Emily T. I.orillard .

M .¦«¦ I,. J isan. nor.
!'¦ atric Sheffield .

if. W. \\
)l !.. T

X. Y. /'.'.
Miss Agnes Anderson .
M. M. !;¦ rtsley.
; v M.. Rutherford, X. .1.
Mis M. J. open« er.
M. A. Yates .

-.i ries Jos !'ii Tanenbauni
.-' muel i.« rrls.
Helen '. Brundage.
Nicholas Restaurant.
Fannle Mai er.
St. I'««' .-.-burp;. Florida, So

of X.¦-..- Vor'.- State.
11. Jackson.

Henr: H
(.'. A. I*. ¦¦').)
In memor: of Clayton. 5.00
\\ indiJOi- . -.00
DeCourcv I. Hard. 10.00
Frt.il I. Et« llvrag :n. 10.00

Tota!. Vugust -Y 191-.¡54..181 S

Contributions, preferably by check
or money order, should be sent to The
Tribun«?. Fresh Air Fund, The Tribune,
New York City.

Tribune Fresh Air Fund
S O S to Assure Vacation for Children Brings
Quick Response From Warm-Hearted Friends of
Unfortunates From Crowded City Tenements

On the Screen
"Checkers," With Torn (.'¿ir¬
rigan in Title Hole. Provides

All Kinds of Real Thrills
Just why some theatres are allowed

to "nave motion pictures and others are
not allowed to have them has not yet
been made plain to us. although we have
heard both sides of the question.

However, the Actors' Equity evi¬
dently did not attempt to stop "Check¬
ers," the oldtime melodrama which
William Fox has put into the Centra!
Theatre in its screen form.
"Checkers" is not the name of the

horse, as we have always suspected, but
the name of the hero. They called him
so because of the pattern of his cloth¬
ing, but one has to take this on faitn,
for lie does not wear them in tin pi
ure. The only thing about his clothes
that might make one suspect that he
was a tout was the fact that lie wore
a white draped band around his hat.

Pert Bariow owns the horse, whose
name is Remorse. In seeking to bring
her fiancé back to the fold she meets
Checkers and decides that it is her
move. Forbidden by her father to
marry Checkers, she escapes from her
room by flinging herself from the win¬
dow and landing in a tree, down which
she slides into the waiting arms of her
ostracized lover. They rush away in
a motor car while Remorse is rushed
away in a box car; but Arthur Kendal,
the deserted fiancé, hurries after them
and wrecks the car.
As Pert and Checkers have joined Re¬

morse in the box car, they all go into
the river together, which is a good
thing, as the box car was on fire. Of
course, they escape, and, of course.
Pert (what a name!) rides Remorse to
victory.
And the villain, having put all his

money on the other horse, is ruined.
So in the evening hé goes with hia
sweetheart to a palace in Chinatown,
where we suspect they smoked opium,
and a big Chinese chief or something
turns a knob in the wall and lets the
bottom out of the couch where he !s
reclining. We wanted a close-up of
the place he dropped to, but that was
denied us.

Everything else was there, however,
a rescue in a hydroplane and a jump
from a speeding motorcar to a train,-
and a lot of others besides.
The cast in all-star, Thomas J.

Currigan is seen, in the title rôle;
Jean Oeker. is Pert; Ellen Cassity, a
lovely blond creature who can act as
well as look, is Alva, the sweetheart of
Arthur Kendal, and Robert Elliott is
Kendal.
To any one who likes melodrama at

its mellowest we cheerfully recom¬
mend this new Fox picture. It has a
thrill in every foot,.
A Goldwyn picture called "Hearts¬

ease" is at the Rialto. It is a screen
version of Charles Klein's play and its
theme is a lit.ie different from the
usual thing seen in the movies.
Of course we love them and we

should be as disappointod an any one
if they did not turn out exactly as we
expected; still this does no: prevent
us from knowing that any one with a
fairly well-trained movie mind could
see one reel of a picture and write
the r.maining four out of his head
and not have it" differ radically from
the original.
Tom Moore is Eric Temple, a young

composer who is persecuted and
robbed and slandered and cuffed
about, and finally turned out into the
rain, with his memery gone, by one of
the villains (oh, yes, there were a
number of villains in this ptcture! ).
Sydney Ainsworth is Sir GeoffreyPornfret, who steals Eric's opera ami

has it produced as. his own. It seems
to be at the Metropolitan, although we
didn't suppose from the name, "Hearts¬
ease," and the youth of the composer,that it really was grand opera. It
looked to us like a musical version of
"Sumurun." Anyway, Eric had recov¬
ered sufficiently from his bump on the

head to recognize his own opera when
he heard it and he got the most beau-'
tiful revenge on Sir Geoffrey.
A scene was shown of Pomfret di-

recting hi? stolen opera. It made us
think of the times when Sam Rothapfel
used to get up and take his orchestra
through the mazes of "William Tell"
E'; the Rivoli.

The picture is extremely entertaining
but one thing is radically wrong. Tins
is the lighting on the print, which re¬
duces everything to hard black and
white lines and ma'kes the people look
as though they had been rushed into
the scenes without any make-up. It was

particularly unfair to Helen Chadwick
and Rosemary Theby.

Alec B. Francis gives a finished per¬
formance as usual. He is Lord Neville,
the husband of the foolish woman who
starts all tiie trouble in the first place.
Moore is appealing and manly in the

rôle of the hero. The picture was
directed by Harry Beaumont.
There is a Fox comedy. "Her Firs-.

Kiss," the Rialtô Magazine and ?.
"Judge Rumhauser" cartoon. The

[overture is "Sicilian Vespers." James
Harrod sings "Mother. My Dear." The
light opera number is Rudolph Friml's
"Sometime.''

At Moss's Broadway, Houdini will be
seen in "The Grim Game." This will
be reviewed to-morrow.

H. U.

Plays and Players
'

"Lightnin'" is playing to capacity
and unless an Actors' Equity is formel
in Australia it will repeat its New
\ork success. This was the import of
the special message received by Smith
and Golden from J. C. Williamson, h
also said that John O'Hara. in the title
role, had made a personal hit.

Anton Scibelia is engaging people for
a new musical comedy, "My Once in a
While," to be produced immediately.
The book, lyrics and music are by'
Charles George. "Fifty-Fifty Ltd." will
open in Washington September 1 and
will go on the road for a short tour
before opening in New York.

Stewart and Morrison have engage 1
Vera Meyers for an important rôle ;n
their new musical comedy, which will
be christened and put into rehears:.'.!
next week. The score is by Hugo Ries
enfeld, of the Rialto-Rivoli theatres.

Marguerita Sylva has begun a trans¬
continental vaudeville tour, starting
at the other aide of the continent. Mme.
Sylva telegraphed her resignation from
the Actors' Equity Association as a pro¬
test against the actors' strike.

"Step Lively, Girls" came to the Co-
lumbia Theatre yesterday. The extrava-
ganza is in two acts and is presented
with Rich McAllister. Harry Shannon,
Anna Propp and Catherine Cranford in
the cast.

Captain Paul Gordon will close his
engagement as leading man with Jessie
Bonstelle's repertory company in Buf¬
falo and will return to Broadway, to be-
seen in a new play as soon as the près-
ent misunderstanding between actor«;
and managers is adjusted. This will b*
Mr. Gordon's first Broadway appearanes
since "Moloch" and "The Merry Wiv:a
of Windsor." H. U.

Jazz Enlivens Palace BUI
The jazz frenzy is far from having

run its course. Ted Lewis demonstrat-
ed it with highly aggravated symptoms
at the Palace this week. The United
States Navy Glee Club, remaining on
the bill for the second week, is an e::-
cellent feature of the week's bill, which
includes such old friends as Whiting
and Burt, as well as Charles Grape-
win and Anna Chance in the amusing
skit "Jed's Vacation." J. C. Nugent's
monologues and Lillian Fitzg*ral«i>:
imitations are other bright spots of the
week's bill. 1

Dorothea Mann To
Be Bride of Soldier;
Wedding-on Sept. 6

Lois M. Cunningham To Be
Married to the Rev. Mr.
Ogilby To-day; Miss Cás-
well Selects Attendants

MÍ8S Dorothea Mann, daughter of
the Right Kev. Cameron Mann, bishop
of Southern Florida, and Mrs. Mann,
will be married to Major Clinton Mc-
Clarty Harbison, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Shelby T. Harbison, of Lexington, Ky.,
who has just returned from overseas
service, September 6, in the chantry of
Grace Church, this city. The ceremony
will be performed by Bishop Mann and
his brother, the Rev. Alexander Mann,
of Trinity Church, Boston. The bride
will be given away by her brother-in-
law, William Edgar Fisher. She will
have no attendants. Shelby T. Harbi¬
son, jr., will serve as his brother's
best man. The ceremony will be fol¬
lowed by a wedding breakfast for mem¬
bers of the two families at the Hotel
Pennsylvania.
Miss Lois Manley Cunningham, of 24

East Seventy-sixth Street, a cousin of
Mrs. Whitelaw Reid. will be married
at noon to-day in the Church of St.
John-in-the-Wilderness, Paul Smith';--,
X. V., to the Rev. Remsen BrinckerhofT
Ogiiby. The ceremony will be followed
by a reception arid breakfast at Mrs.
Reid's camp on the Upper St. Regis
Lake.

Miss Helen Rutherford Russell,
daughter of Archibald D. Russe'1, will
become the bride of R. Lawrence Ben¬
son, of Philadelphia, on September -V)in Trinity Church. Princeton. Miss
Russell will be attended by her sister,
Miss Consiai.ee Rivington Russell;
Miss Elizabeth Remsen, Miss Beatrice
Pratt, Miss Kate Wirithrop and Miss
Gwendolyn Irvin. Little Mildred Pack¬
ard, niece of the bridegroom, will act
as flower girl.

?.lr. and Mr?. I. Townsend Burden, are
receiving congratulations on the birth
of a son Sunday at their country home
at Roslyn. Long Island. Mrs. Burder,
was Miss Florence E. Sheedy.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Alexander
have gone to Xewporc. to remain until
September 2. They are occupying one
of the Muenchinger-K.ing cottages.

Jame.. M. Beck has left his summer
home at Seabri^ht, X. .1.. and has jr«::.«?
io Bar riarbor tc joi:: hi.-: wife and
daughter, Miss Be:.t>-':c3 Bed* who are
spending August there.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Delano Weekes
will leave Oyster Bay Thursday and
go to Southampton. Long Island, to re¬
main over Labor Day.

Miss Florence Clendenin is a guest
of Mr. mil Mr.-. George Dunscomb, at
the Aspinwall Cottage, Lenox.

Miss Dorothy Caswell, who is to
marry George Allan Fuller, October 22,
m Bos.on, will have among her attend¬
ants Miss Leila Burden, of New
York; Mis« Eleanor Bremer? Miss
Leslie Richardson, Miss Mary Parker,
Miss Katherine Crosby, Miss Dorothy
Wells and Mrs. Thomas Robins.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Egerton Webb will
spend the fall with Edmund Randolph
at his country place at Locust Valley,
Long Island.

Mrs. Arthur B. Claflin will give a
barn «lance with novel features Satur¬
day night, at her p'.a.e in Shinnecocl;
Hills, Southampton, Long Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey M. Depev.*
will leave Lenox to-morrow and go to
Briarc.iiT, X. Y., for the fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Appleton Rob-
bins have gone to Bar Harbor, Me.,
from Locust Valley, Long Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Hunter S. Marston have
gone to the ?.Iount Washington Hotel,
X. H., to _:pend a few days.

Successor of Y-I.ick
Arrives From France

Monleux. on Reaching Here.
Says He Will Include German

Music in Programme
Pierre Monteux, the new conductor

of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, ar¬
rived from France yesterday on the
Lorraine and left for Boston at mid¬
night. He was accompanied by Mme.
Monteux and their two children. W. H.
Brennan. manager of the orchestra, met
the conductor at the dock.

M. Monteux. who coniiucted French
opera at the Me tropoli tan last year,
will appear for the second time as con¬
ductor of the famous Boston organiza¬
tion. The post -vas offered hin; last
season, immediately following the y
ternment of Or. Karl Muck, but his con¬
tract with the Metropolitan prevented
him from accepting the engagement.
At the beginning of the season, how¬
ever, pending the arrival of Henri
Rabaud, who had been engaged to suc¬
ceed the German musician, M. Monteux
directed several concerts by the or¬
chestra, both in Boston and on tour.
M. Monteux announced yesterday his

intention to include German music in
his programme.

"I do not think the war has chang-ed
people's taste in music," he said, "and
my aim will be to give the American
people the music th«_ir taste demands."

Your Town
_i

MORE than 1,500,000 persons visited
the American Museum of Natural

history last year. While making North
America its chief concern, the museum
scientists have reached out into South
America, Africa, A9ia, and even into
Europe.

Fifty-four scientists were engagedlast year attending to the research
problems of the museum. Some mem¬
bers went to China, others to New
Mexico, in an attempt to bring all parts
of the world witjjin the view of the
millions in New York.
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Drama
New Bill of Actors' Equity at

the Lexington Opera
House

By Heywood Broun
The second bill of the Actors' Equity

Association, which began at the Lexing-,
ton iast night, went with all triebestwhich marked the performances of the
first week. It is a rare thing in the
American theatre to hear cheers, but
the audience was roused beyond mere

applause on several occasions last
night. It cheered for Blanche Ring,
who had been ill. but got well just to
come out and sing at an Equity show;
it cheered Ethel Barrvmore. who played
Juliet for the first time, and it cheered
just as hard for the chorus girls and
men who appeared with De Wolf Hop¬
per in a series of burlesque on the
late crop of musical p!ays. No one
was credited on the programme with
the authorship of the lyrics, but the
various verses on the stVike situation
were highly amusing. Moreover/ the
chorus, although drilled for on-iy a
little while in its dances, went throughits turn with grace and skill.

Miss Barrymore was a beautiful
Juliet and read her lines well. There
were times when she was a shade too
sweet a Juliet, but it was throughout
an interesting and effective interpreta¬tion. Blanche Ring swung the audi¬
ences with her into the choru|?= of'
songs in ,i manner which she alone
among American musical comedy per¬formers can do. Chic Sale did' some
gorgeous work in his satirical studies
oi rural ¡ir'e. Some of this is so ex¬
traordinarily delicate and clean cut
that it is a pity 'hat he resorts at
times to broad burlesque of a much
more careles- calibre. He is at his
best a comedian of the highest skill.
Perhaps his brief excursions into mere
clowning serve to emphasize the qual¬
ity of his most careful studies, which
are as accurate as they aro humorous.
He is a most ext «aorainary person,
Chi«: Sale, ami if he will keep away
from the terrpration to seek the easy
laughs inspired by the difficulties of a
man chewing tobacco an.l studies of
that sort his place in the American
theatre will remain distinctive.
Robert Emmet Keer.e, one of the

most skilful ol' our performers in the
of casual material, -vas an excel¬

lent master of ceremonies, and the
Duncan Sistei-3 wei'e highly amusing in
their rapid musical patter. Altogether
the actors' strike -'.v.,aid at bust be
credited w.ith having provided New
Y-jrl. with tit.- most remarkable vaude¬
ville performances which it has seen.

Duchess of Roxburghe
Entertained at Newport

Luncheon at Fishing l.luh and
Dinner Party Given for

English Visitor^
Special Corresponde) ce

NEWPORT. R. I.. Aug. 25..A heavy
rain did not prevent the members of
the cottage colony from being ferried
to the Gooseberry Island fishing club
to-day for the luncheon which James
J. Van Alen gave in honor of the Duke
and Duchess of Roxburghe or from mo¬

toring to the Clambake Club, where
Montgomery Roosevelt entertained at
luncheon.

Mrs. C. B. Judge gave a luncheon at
her summer :ic:;".t' in honor of her
u,.i- .. Mrs. Jack Gardner, of Boston.

---:¦. dancing followed th ree of
linner pai bal ich General

ünd Mr ornelius Vanderbilt ga a1
Beaulieu in bonor of the duk« and
m íess, the young people's d ner

given by Mis. Vanderbi] at the Break¬
ers and the dinner given by Mrs. Peter
Roberts.
The duke and duchess are to con¬

clude their Newport visit soon after
the horse show, which is to be the event
of Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.

Belgian Heroine
Smashed Wireless
To Balk Germans

Mile. Gombier, Who Nearly
Suffered Fate of Edith
Cavell, Reaches New \ ork
on Steamship La Lorraine

Mile. Marie Louise Gombier, a twen¬

ty-one year old Belgian heroine who
escaped the fate of Edith Cavell at the
hands of the German invaders in Bel¬
gium, was one of the 579 passe i

who arrived here yesterday on the
French line steamship La Lorraine
from Havre. She was wearing the
French War Cross with two palms.
Through adoption by Mrs. Lita Dowdy,
a Y. W. C A. worker of Los Angeles,
she soon will become an American
citizen.
At the beginning of the war. when

the Gi'-riar.s were overrunning Bel¬
gium, Mile. Gombier escaped iron a

.: rent with two g¡ri companions and
ñed to her father's home at Dickc-
busch Farm for safety. Two days
after she reached her home German
soldiers took Brussels, she said. A
German officer '-vas billeted at her
»father's hous^ and a German wireless
was installed there. Waiting for an

opportunity, the girl slipped into the
room when the soldiers were absent
and succeeded in putting the station
out of commission. After a delay of
forty-eight hours, however, the ma¬
chine was repaired and again in opera¬
tion.
Again. Mile. Marie, acting according

to instructions from the Belgian mili¬
tary authorities, attacked the wireless
outfit md destroyed it completely. A.s
she was leaving the collar where the
instruments were located, two German
soldiers caught her. She was taken
before the Gorman commanding oiïicer
an«l was ordered to be shot. Only
through the intercession of the officer
who was billeted in the house was she
saved from the firing squad.
After two years of war work in

France. Dr. Alice Barlow Brown, of
Winetka, a suburb of Chicago, re¬
turned on La Lorraine. Dr. Brown be¬
lieves at least 60 per cent of the chil-
«irer. in the war zone arc a^icted witn
tuberculosis.

Hylan Names Committee
Announcement was mad«" yesterday

of the name-, of those compraing the
Mayor's Committee on Reception to
Distinguished Guests. The function of
the body will be to provide proper wel¬
come to foreign dignitaries, accredited
representatives of European govern¬
ments and other distinguished visitors
to the city. The first meeting of the
new committee will be held in the
Mayor's office, at City Hall, to-morrow
at 4 p. m.
The officers of the committee include

Rodman Wariamaker, chairman; Alfred
J. Johnson, vice-chairman: il.--.rry F.
Sinclair, vice-chairman; I.««u:s G. Kauf¬
man, treasurer, ami John E. Sinnot,
secretary.
On the executive committee wi

in addition to those heretofore nan«-««;.
Frank L. Dowling, John L. Golden.William Randolph Hears«. Philip Bvr-
olzheimer, George W. Loft, Dr. John A.
Harriss, Daniel L. Rvan and William E.
Walsh.

Bloeh Wins S 1.000 Prize
PITTSFIELD. Mass.. Aug. 25. Erneât

Bloch. a New York nus c in, .¦¦¦

iwarded the SI prize the best
original iti «a
composition to be played at «.«.
festival her« ber 27. lion
mention also was given to a composi¬tion by Miss Reb« irke of New
York. The awards were made hv .«

jury composed of Richard Bailey, l'u
bin Goldmark, Harold RBauer. Louis
Bailey, George Long anil Frederick
Stock.
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